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Across  
    

1 Evil leader of Israel 19 Harrowing medical investigation involving  

5 Faster, …! Kill! Kill! Modern-day retelling of  claustrophobic chamber and panic button 

 Aeschylus’ Eumenides by Russ Meyer with 20 Celebrated authors of disparate texts Seven 

 malevolent go-go dancers in desert  Samurai, Leningrad Cowboys Go America, 

12 “No! You’re alone! You’re all alone. And you   The Tide Is High (Get the Feeling) (initials) 

 won’t be able to be free of that feeling of being  21 French actress in role of Eurydice in modern 

 alone until you look death right in the face. I   day retelling of Orpheus legend by Cocteau 

 know this sounds like bullshit, some romantic  23 Popular American dentist writer known for 

 crap, until you go right up into the ass of death,   creating myth of Wild West (Riders of the 

 right up his ass, and feel the womb of fear”  Purple Sage etc.) (first name) 

 Marlon Brando character (with colourful  25 Pete Best, Cilla Black, George Stubbs, Ringo  

 phraseology) in controversial 70s movie 27 Israeli prime minister assassinated in Kings of  

13 Medieval personification of death as seen in  Israel Square, Tel Aviv in 1995 by fanatical 

 The Seventh Seal by Ingmar Bergman and  ultranationalist incensed by overtures to PLO 

 Victorian government ad campaign warning   (with commemorative monument of broken 

 public about dangers of AIDS (in 80s)  rocks on site in Ibn Gabirol Street) (initials) 

14 Excrement, waste, dung 28 Rousing cheer 

15 The smallest number or quantity permitted or 29 Ian Paisley or Iggy Pop (initials) 

 possible (e.g., chips) (plural) 30 Papal name (since c.140) inc. XII known for 

17 First murderer, marked by G-d and banished  wartime “silence” and XIII (Earl Pulvermacher)  

 to Land of Nod, East of Eden  elected in Montana in 1998 by schismatic  

18 Torrid, pre-code 1932 movie directed by   sedevacantist conclave regarding popes after  

 Lewis Milestone set in South Seas with  XII heretics due to sin of modernism and the 

 Walter Huston as repressed missionary and   holy seat, as a result, “vacant” since 1958 

 Joan Crawford as the prostitute he desires 32 At rear of ship with poop 

 

19.2 (contd.) 
 

Across (contd.)  
  

34 “I can feel your … … … 7 Clandestinely copied and distributed work of  

 I can feel your … … …  banned writing circulated by dissidents in 

 I can feel your … … …  countries of former Soviet bloc 

 I can feel your … … … 8 … Tap Legendary English rock band with 

 I can feel your … … …  Nigel Tufnell, David St. Hubbins and Derek  

 I can feel your … … …  Smalls (Break Like the Wind etc.) 

 I can feel your … … … etc. 9 Longing, yearning, hankering 

 Ethereal Beyoncé song of 2009 10 Turbulent peninsula in Black Sea known for  

36 Sean Connery role in cult classic from 70s   1854 Charge of the Light Brigade and  

 memorable for striking mankini, thigh boots,   irredentist annexation by Russian Federation 

 bandito bullet belt and snood look  in March 2014 

37 2,5-Dimethoxy-4-methylamphetamine (cool  11 Term for people with a passionate interest in 

 street name in Haight-Ashbury in 60s) (1.1.1)  accumulating miniscule, arcane and pointless 

38 Kind of paint not meant for art used by   information based on leisure activity  

 Sidney Nolan (in 40s)  traditionally carried out in anorak (derisive) 

41 Group of like-minded people sharing values  16 Maximilien Robespierre or Man Ray or  

 or circumstances (such as public servants or   Maidan Revolution (initials) 

 Roman soldiers in unit comprising 480 men) 22 Period of time with unifying style or ethos  

43 Fashionable Manhattan neighbourhood north  (Merovingian, Punk etc.) 

 of Houston Street known for Bayard Building 24 Someone who stays up late as depicted in 

 by Louis Sullivan and CBGB (and OMFUG)  famous painting by Edward Hopper in diner 

44 “All free men, wherever they may live, are  26 None, nada, bupkis, zip 

 citizens of Berlin, and therefore, as a free man  31 Person from Mormon State 

 I take pride in the words, “… bin ein Berliner! 33 Fyodor Dostoyevsky or Felix Dzerzhinsky or  

 (I am a donut)” Inspirational JFK speech  Fred Durst (initials) 

45 Fever (archaic) 35 The highest point or culmination in the  

46 Picturesque resort town on west coast of   development of something 

 Scotland known for whisky production 36 Zionist entity (initials) 

47 German wartime military-intelligence service  37 Sin offering (initials) 

 led by Admiral Wilhelm Canaris regarded as 39 Unwatchable masterpiece of Kon Ichikawa 

 fatally ineffective due to dual failures to   released in west as Fires on the Plain about  

 secure Enigma and detect Overlord   descent into cannibalism and madness of last  

49 Popular men’s footwear with extreme point  remnant of Japanese army stranded on island  

 associated with Nick Cave in 70s  in Philippines after defeat in 1945 (Japanese) 
 

Down 
40 Canadian Christian Zionist and advocate of 

 Jewish return to Holy Land and establishment 

1 “I watched a snail crawl on the edge of a   of world government in Jerusalem depicted 

 straight razor. This is my dream; this is my   in portrait by William Holman Hunt holding  

 nightmare. Crawling, slithering, along the   bible (open at Revelation) in one hand and  

 edge of a straight razor and surviving” 70s   The Times in the other signifying pressing, 

 counter-culture classic with Marlon Brando   contemporary urgency of mission 

 as insane Green Beret colonel (9, 3) 41 Popular beverage (and acquired taste) from  

2 Ritual suicide of Japan to restore honour after  subcontinent made from black tea boiled in  

 great disgrace (4-4)  milk with aromatic herbs and spices  

3 German car (#FutureIsAnAttitude) 42 Industrial region in western Germany bombed  

4 Grave errors of judgment such as the Charge   by RAF in ripping wartime episode involving  

 the Light Brigade, Gallipoli landing or Gigli  ingenious, bouncing bombs of Barnes Wallis,  

5 Member of eccentric, proto-modern English   daring Wing Commander Guy Gibson and  

 artistic movement inc. Dante Gabriel Rossetti,  loyal dog ****** 

 John Everett Millais and William Holman Hunt 48 Brothel creepers (initials) 

6 “Hello world. I’m John Laws” Sydney radio    

 station associated with veteran broadcaster  13 June 2022 



 


